
ARCHERY WESTERN AUSTRALIA

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 19 JANUARY, 2015

Present        Deonne Bridger      President
Eric Zhou Treasurer
David Wray Secretary/ Yokine 
Trevor Greenham, Recorder/ Medal Coordinator/ Selection Chair
David Crabtree Benara 
Jason West AAC
Kevin deRozario Pioneer Archers
Carol Harvey KGSA
Phil Arthur Proxy for Northern Pines

Apologies Clair Lee, Alison Andersson, Michelle Francis, Anne Busby, Robin Briggs, 
Jon-Paul van Leonhout, Robert Timms

1. OPENING
The President declared the meeting open at 7:30 pm.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING (December 2014).

Accepted with no edits.

Motion: That the minutes of the previous executive meeting held in December be accepted as a true 
and accurate record of the meeting.
Moved: Carol Harvey Seconded: Eric Zhou
Vote: Carried

3. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES.

3.1 MoU with clubs – Trevor G
No action yet - Held over.

3.2. Tournament Register – Trevor G
Draft was provided ahead of the meeting. Members reviewed and agreed to endorse the policy 
subject to any feedback from members.
ACTION – Delegates to forward the Tournament Policy to members requesting any final edits 
before next meeting.

3.3 Plumber – Michelle/ Deonne
Deonne noted the Complex Management Committee has endorsed plumbing works subject to the 
plumber having necessary licences/ registrations. Deonne noted Rob Timms will be licensed in 
March – Council endorsed works proceeding on that basis (funding has been previously approved). 
Close out.

3.4 Web-hosting options – Anne
Completed. Close out.



3.5 2015 Events Calendar – JP (All)
Completed. Latest draft has been distributed to clubs and webmaster. Close out.

3.6 Replacement printer for DOS room – Robin
Held over

3.7 New Club proposal - Maccabi Archery Club – Trevor G
Trevor advised he has been unable to locate contact details for the club. 
ACTION – Dave/ Deonne to forward contact details. 

3.8 DSR Development Grant – Underway. Deonne reported a meeting is being arranged to submit 
final AKRS report

3.9 Jan-June 2015 Budget plan – Eric
No action yet - Held over. 

3.10 WASA Summer Fire Risk email – Deonne
Deonne noted WASA report they have not received her email. However the matter was further 
discussed at the recent CMC and it is considered that the grassed area should not be used for 
parking. Members will henceforth need to park in the carpark and walk, although may still use the 
road to drop off equipment.

3.11 Archery Park Business Plan – Clair
Held over

3.12 Response to Plantaganet – Jon Paul
Held over

4. CORRESPONDENCE – Report distributed prior to meeting and accepted by members.

5. REPORTS – EXEC
5.1 President: Deonne reported as follows:

• Night Safari event held recently and quite successful
• Liaising with DSR and WASA regarding Facilities Audit
• Preparations underway for NAS – volunteers urgently needed
• Chasing up DSR payment
• MAD Committee has abandoned the idea of a Pro-shop. 
• Archery Park Manager has resigned. A temporary replacement has been found. This person 

will act in the role while a new remuneration agreement is developed and an EOI will then 
be issued to members for more longer term contract.

5.2 Vice President
Nil report.

5.3 Treasurer: See attached. 

Motion: That the Council resolves to accept the reports and incoming and outgoing cheques be 
accepted and endorsed 
Moved: Eric Zhou Seconded: Trevor Greenham
Vote: Carried



6. REPORTS - OFFICERS
6.4 Registrar - Vacant 
6.5 Recorder – Trevor reported State records are up to date to end- December. 
6.6 Juniors Coordinator - Vacant
6.7 Tournament Chair – No report
6.8 Judges Administrator – Vacant
6.9 Equipment / Property Officer – Deonne noted on Robin’s behalf that target faces have been 
organised for the upcoming NAS.
6.10 State Coach – Vacant.
6.11 Coaching Administrator – Vacant
Deonne noted that Head National Judge Karen O’Malley has offered to stay on after the NAS to run 
a Judges course. Dave is making arrangements and has 8 EOIs. 

Motion: That the Council approves reimbursement of approximately $3000 for Karen O’Malley’s 
flight and 5 nights accommodation plus other reasonable expenses, to enable judging at the NAS 
and running of a Judges Course.
Moved: Deonne Bridger Seconded: Carol Harvey 
Vote: Carried

6.12 Development Officer – No report
6.13 WA Archery Editor – No report
6.14 Selection Committee Chairperson – Trevor presented summary of qualifying scores 
submitted by the 14 youth who registered. Of these, 8 met required MQS, while others had 
submitted incomplete or lower score records. Council endorsed Trevor’s recommendation that the 8 
qualifying members are endorsed to the State Youth Team. 
ACTION – Trevor to send advise to registrants
6.15 Medals Coordinator – Trevor noted future medal orders are to be coordinated by the National 
office. He is awaiting clarification on process to be followed.
6.16 WASA Delegate – David updated on WASA rent proposal. AWA’s recommended formula 
would cause increase in fees to somewhere under $20k – 3x current rent but considerably fairer than 
the $30 proposed by WASA. AWA’s actual costs are around $13k, with additional rent designed to 
support smaller tenants in the complex.
David and Deonne outlined the Facilities Audit presented at last CMC meeting (see attachment 6.16
). David and Deonne will continue to seek clarification on legal/ contractual requirements arising 
from the audit. Trevor Greenham offered to assist.
ACTION – Deonne to follow up with WASA and DSR. David and Trevor to assist.
6.17 Archery Park Manager – Vacant
6.18 WA Sports Federation Delegate – Nothing to report -  Meeting next week
6.19 WA Olympic / Commonwealth Games Delegate – Nothing to report
6.20 Fundraising/ Anti Doping – Vacant
6.21 Public Relations – Vacant
6.22 AWA Website Manager – No report
6.23 Marketing & Development [MAD] Committee Mad Committee – see Presidents report, 5.1 
above

Motion: To accept the reports
Moved: Carol Harvey Seconded: Trevor Greenham
Vote: Carried



7. AGENDA ITEMS
7.1 – QRE Official nomination. Trevor Greenham application to become QRE official endorsed, 
though noting may potentially not meet National experience

7.2 – Archery Park Manager vacancy. See 5.1

7.3  - Facilities Audit requirements. See 6.16

7.4 – Indoor Facility scoping. David overviewed actions now underway for two engineering 
students to scope the approvals process for an indoor facility. End product will be a flowchart 
documenting the approvals process; required forms; key contacts and any other matters. Doug 
Harvey and David Crabtree have kindly offered technical supervision to the students. David 
emphasised this will be cost free to AWA and does not represent a commitment to the facility at this 
point. See attachment 7.4 for further detail.

7.5 – State Manager and Coach for NYAC 2015. David advised an EOI has been sent, closing 31 
January. 1 nomination for each position has already been received.

8. GENERAL BUSINESS

8.1 Purchase of foam targets for the field course – 
• David Crabtree reported he has received two quotes that are almost identical for purchase of 

12 new targets to be used in Field course events. The Elevens product was recommended 
due to known quality and suitability.

Motion: That the Council endorses the purchase of 12x Elevens targets from Pat’s Archery at cost 
of $7,199
Moved: David Crabtree Seconded: Carol Harvey
Vote: Carried (1 against)

8.2 Club Reports
• David Crabtree asked that a sub-committee be formed to investigate a new formula for the 

distribution of sub-lease fees associated with the anticipated WASA rent increase. David 
Wray noted the next CMC will focus on the rental formula and WPA attendance would be 
encouraged. When a final amount is determined, a subcommittee should be formed and new 
sub-lease arrangements progressed in parallel with head lease negotiations.

• Dave Wray on behalf of Dryandra proposed that Council meetings are shifted to midday on 
weekends to allow regional attendance. Members present noted this is the only time of 
day/week they actually get to shoot. Members noted that input from the country clubs is 
valued and country clubs may wish to nominate a proxy, as had been in place prior to 2012. 
Members also noted that clubs can teleconference or perhaps web-conference. 
ACTION - David to provide feedback to Dryandra.

• On behalf of Robin Briggs, Deonne raised issue of AWA compliance with state Associations 
and Incorporation Act provisions regarding prize money. It was noted it should be made 
explicit in competition fliers and/or AWA records that part of entry fees goes towards prize 
money. A levy of $5 per archer was supported for AWA Cup events.

9. CLOSE 
The meeting was closed 10:00pm.



10. NEXT MEETING
Next meeting is to be held on Monday 16th February 2015, DSR Office, Leederville. Commencing 
at 7:30 pm, finish by 9pm. 

.....................................................            ...............................................
Deonne Bridger        David Wray
President                                                   Secretary

Date ...........................................                Date .......................................



Item 5.3
Treasurer’s Report for meeting dated 19 January 2015

1. Bank balances as at 19 January 2015 are as follows:

Archery WA account: $15,770.54
Cash Reserve account: $22,624.78
Archery Park account: $9,089.98

2. Both AWA and AP accounts have been reconciled to 31December 2014.

3. Term Deposit was reinvested for another 4 months at 2.9% on 26/12/2014.

4. Re MYOB software subscription - Option of $99.00 for two account not viable because of a 
once- off upgrade charge of $799.00 (currently $119.00 per month is the optimal).

5. To work with council members on the park manager remuneration incentives.

Eric Zhou
19/1/2015 



Item 6.16

Facilities Audit

Purpose: To provide background info on WA Shooting Association facilities audit requiring action 
by AWA

Background
• The Facilities audit was originally received by AWA in late 2013/early 2014 and referred to 

Council for info.
• The CMC subsequently advised further action on the audit recommendations would be 

deferred pending feedback from DSR/ Dept Planning on funding support.

Current Status
• The facilities audit was raised at the 8 January 2015 CMC meeting (without notice).
• Presenting on behalf of the head-lessee, WA Shooting Assoc (WASA) exec, Alison 

Andersson noted DSR have now advised they will not be able to meet any costs others than 
a contribution towards Bore repairs and light-poles.

• The WASA exec have stated residents must now effect repairs prior to the lease renewal 
(July 2016) at own cost.

• Unfunded items in the audit total around $330,000 (audit estimate). 
• The WA Shooting Association state it has always been clearly understood by all residents 

that building repairs and maintenance is the responsibility of tenants.

Discussion:
• The extent of projected costs are beyond the financial capacity of AWA.
• The claim that AWA knew all repairs and maintenance were own-responsibility is not 

evidenced. 
o The previous Council exec and Council have made no provisions for these costs, 

although have funded essential repairs.
o The AWA lease states: 

“Clause 9.10: General maintenance and minor repairs to the buildings to be  
carried out by the Society. Major repairs/ rebuilding and damage to the 
building caused by negligence or inappropriate activity of staff employed by 
WASA will be the responsibility of the WA Shooting Association.”

• Items include internal and external repairs such as:
o Revarnish doors and frames ($975);
o Replace copper logs ($1,040); 
o Vandal proof light fittings on lights, N side ($2,037);
o Replace carpet ($33,046);
o Replace kitchen unit with stainless steel ($40,560)

• Many of the estimates seem exhorbitant.
• The share of costs for any repairs undertaken by AWA should be further considered, with a 

view to appropriately sharing with resident clubs where indicated, including the WA Field 
and Bowhunters Club who have utilised the facility since commencement.



Item 7.4

From: AWA Secretary <secretary.archerywa@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Curtin University Work Integrated Learning (WIL)
Date: 16 January 2015 1:59:03 PM AWST
To: Kym Sher <K.Sher@curtin.edu.au>, S.Ferns@curtin.edu.au
Cc: David Crabtree <david.crabtree@fqml.com>, beenong16@gmail.com, 

Michelle Francis <development.archerywa@gmail.com>, Deonne Bridger 
<Deonne.Bridger@auspost.com.au>

 
Thanks Kym, and Sonia

It was good meeting you all too. I look forward to the partnership and working with 
Richardo and Phillipe/ João.

In brief, Archery WA seeks to engage the students in a scoping project for the proposed 
Indoor Archery Facility at the State Archery Centre, Whiteman Park. The project will seek 
to identify the necessary construction approval steps, pathways, forms and key 
stakeholders involved in gaining approval for the facility.

We envisage a key task for the students would be to conduct desktop research and 
interviews with key stakeholders (noting that sometimes multiple teams are involved in 
each) within the following departments and other agencies:

Department of Planning
Department of Lands Administration
Landgate
Whiteman Park Authority
Department of Water
WA Shooting Association
City of Swan
Department Sport and Recreation
Power Authority (Synergy?)
Department of Environment
and others as may be identified

Additionally, the students would interview other resident club/s who have had infrastructure 
projects approved, and Archery WA members who may have historical information of 
relevance.

Through this process they will identify the required steps and forms for approval, and the 
recommended pathway (a flowchart) to guide the approvals process. Their portfolio would 
include record of interviews and webpages; required forms, and key stakeholder contact 
details.

Day to day liaison will be with myself, and I will direct queries as relevant to our project 
supporters, including Doug Harvey (architect) and Dave Crabtree (development Engineer).



In progressing discussions, the students may note only that the proposed facility is 
50mx30m, immediately behind and adjacent (potentially connected) to the existing 
building. It is essentially a large,empty shed with concrete floor and roofing. I understand 
special considerations include water run-off (sumps, type of roofing, guttering etc); 
connection of power; proposed construction materials; and installation of a concrete pad - 
all of which may require special consideration by teams within the approving agencies. My 
hope is the students can identify the pathway using the project as a hypothetical construct 
only - this may need to be identified early in the piece to avoid delays, and hopefully your 
Centre for Urban and Rural Design may be able to assist.

We noted the students would benefit from a letter of introduction that explains the project 
and provides legitimacy to their approach. If you could please draft this, I suggest it could 
be countersigned by myself or Deonne. Hopefully you can use our banner (below) in your 
letterhead. Can you please stress in the letter that the project is only hypothetical at this 
stage - development and approvals of financials/ business plan and architectural design 
etc have yet to be formally progressed. 

I am guessing at how long this project will take, and expect it may be frustrated by delays 
in each of these stakeholders responding to appointment requests that may delay the final 
report. FYC.

Hopefully this gives you and the students enough to go on.

The Fieldwork Agreement is attached as requested (note - 6.8MB).

Regards,
Dave

David Wray
Secretary 2014-15
secretary.archerywa@gmail.com

mailto:secretary.archerywa@gmail.com

